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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Pan-African Parliament (PAP) in collaboration with the Republic of Congo and the

United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), convened a High-Level Pan-

African Summit on HIV/AIDS and health financing in Africa from 1l to 12 July 2019

inBrazzavllle, Congo. The Summit was graced by Mrs. Antoinette Sassou Nguesso,

the First Lady of the Republic of Congo. Participants were drawn from African Union

Member States. International Donors and Bilateral Partners.

2.0 PARLIAMENT OF ZIMBABWE DELEGATION

2.1 The Parliament of Zimbabwe delegation comprised of the following:

Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd) Nyambuya M.R -Deputy President of the Senate and

Head of the Delegation;

Hon. Gezi T. -Deputy Speaker of the National
Assembly;

Hon. Khumalo M. -Member of the Speaker's Panel

Hon. Chombo Marian -Member of the Committee on Standing

Rules and Orders:

Hon. Sen. Femai M. -Chairperson of the Thematic Committee

on HIV and AIDS;

Hon. Dr. Labode R. -Chairperson of the Portfolio Committee

on Health and Child Care: and

-Committee Clerk and Secretary to the

delegation

3.0 OBJECTWES OF THE SUMMIT

The objectives of the Summit were:

1. To engage African Union Member States, International Donors and Bilateral

Partners on the need to mobilise domestic resources: and

2. To engage African Union Member States, International Donors and Bilateral

Partners on the need to maintain and sustain investments for the AIDS response in

Africa, in a bid to meet Fast-Track targets and to eradicate AIDS.

Mrs. Mafuruse E.



4.0 KEY ADDRESSES

4.1 Address by the President of PAP: Rt.Hon. Roger Nkodo Dang

4.1.1 The Rt.Hon. Roger Nkodo D*9, President of the PAP stressed the importance of
Parliamentarians in leading advocacy efforts to ensure the availability of adequate

funding at national level to finance HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment programmes.

He added that more high-level engagements would certainly spur stronger political will,

global solidarity and shared responsibility to build momentum and deliver on the goal

of ending AIDS by 2030.

4.1.2T\e Rt.Hon. RogerNkodo Dang also reiteratedthe significant role of Parliamentarians in

holding governments accountable for mobilising resources in support of the Global

Fund Replenishment. The President of the Pan-African Parliament said that "it is time

to walk the talk and act on our promises to make health a priority." He added that

Parliaments have the responsibilityto scale up national financial contributions allocated

to health before counting on international donors. He further stated that African

countries have the resources to achieve this, all that is needed is firm political will. He

concluded by stating that'Agenda2063 cannot be realised if our people are sick."

4.2 Address by the Fouth Vice President of PAP: Hon. Sen. Chief Charumbira

4.2.1 In his address, Hon. Sen. Chief Fortune Charumbira, the 4e Vice president of PAP,

reiterated that Speakers of Parliaments from SADC Member States have recommitted to

encouraging countries to ratifu the PAP / MALABO Protocol. The pledge was made on

the side-lines of the 45th SADC Parliamentary Forum Plenary Session in Maputo

Mozambique.

4.2.2 Hon. Sen. Chief Charumbira started his speech by giving a brief background to the

PAP/MALABO Protocol. He informed the Summit that the PAP originated with the

Abuja Treaty (1991) which called for establishment of a Parliament to ensure Africans

are fully involved in the economic development and integration of the continent. The

Sirte Declaration (1999) repeated the call. The Protocol relating to the Treaty



Establishing the African Economic CommunityRelating to the Pan-African Parliament

was adopted on 2 March 200I at the Organisation of African Union

(OAU) Summit in Sirte, Libya; and entered into force on 14 December 2003. He
added that the Parliament's first session was held in March 2004. The Malabo Protocol

was adopted at the African Union (AU) Assembly of Heads of State and Government

meeting in2014 and is intended to extend the powers of the PAP into a fully-fledged

legislative organ.

4.2.3 Hon. Sen. Chief Charumbira addressed the Speakers of Parliaments about the slow pace

ofratification of this important instrument, particularly in the Southern African Region,

reminding member-states that the PAP is hosted in the region. He stated that the

Southern Region cannot be the last to legitimise this institution, emphasising the need

to follow in the footsteps of Madagascar that has fully ratified and deposited its

instruments at the African Union Commission.

4.2.4Hon. Sen. Chief Charumbira also statedthatto date, SouthAfrica ardZimbabweremain

the only two countries in the Southern Region that have taken the first step of signing

but would still need to ratifu. He further stated that 16 more ratifications are still

required for the Protocol to enter into force, indicating that it has taken at least 15 years

to garner 12 ratifications. He concluded by making a clarion call on the remaining

member states to ratify the protocol.

5.0 MAJOR HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PRESENTATIONS MADE DURING THE

SUMMIT

5.1 Compliance to the Abuja Declaration

5.1.1 In April2001, the African Union member states met in Abuja and pledged to set atarget

of allocating at least 15% of their annual budget to improve the health sector and urged

donor countries to scale up support. To date, only two African Union countries have

reached the target of allocating at least 15% oftheir annual budget to improve the health

sector in line with the Abuja Declaration. As such, Pan-African Parliamentarians are

called upon to ensure that decisions taken by Heads of State and Government are

translated into concrete action and commitment to effectivelv increase investments in

health.



5.1.2 While 36 countries have increased the proportion of government expenditures allocated

to health, the share of expenditure allocated to health in national budgets in

Africa decreased from7.9Yoto 7.5oh for the 2000-2016 period. However, over the
same period, economic conditions in Africa were quite favourable, with an annual

average growth of 4.6 percent, making it the second fastest growing region in the

world.

5.2 Attaining the Health Coverage: The Role of Pan-African Parliamentarians and

African Parliaments

5.2.1 Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd.) Nyambuya, the Deputy President of the Senate for Zimbabwe also

shared the experience on the role of Parliamentarians in achieving health coverage. He

reiterated that health cannot be divorced from developmental issues as it is one of the

fundamental determinants of economic growth and poverty reduction. Thus, his speech

began with reference to the partitioning of Africa that began with the Berlin Conference

of 1884-1885. Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd.) Nyambuya stated that the European partitioning

of Africa contributed to conflict, civil war, and artificial political boundaries. He also

stated that this gave African countries a hard time establishing stable governments and

keeping the boundaries set by Europe upon gaining independence.

5.2.2In support ofthe above assertions, Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd.) Nyambuya argued that the poor

demarcation of territories in Africa by the Europeans is a contributing factor to the

various border disputes between African states which can sometimes degenerate into

wars. He added that this cripples development on the continent since much time would

be spend on conflicts. He also argued that the colonisation of Africa by the French,

Portuguese and British led to the underdevelopment of the African indigenous

languages as the colonialists imposed their languages as language of business and trade,

adding that this has led to further divisions among Africans thereby crippling

development. He fuither argued that exploitation of natural resources to serve as raw

materials for European industries led to the underdevelopment of Africa and the

development of the Europe into economically, politically and socially strong nations.



5.2.3 Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd) Nyambuya fuither stated the existing neo-colonialism that is being

perpetuated by the strong nations. He said that one form in which this manifests itself

is noticeable in the unequal power relations on trade and business negotiations between

the developed and developing countries which leads to unequal distribution ofmaterial

resources. In view of the above arguments, and much to the applause of the participants

at the Summit, Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd.) Nyambuya made a call to all African nations to

unite and overcome these obstacles for the economic, political and social development

of Africa as a whole. He said that it is only when we overcome these obstacles that

Africa is able to meaningfully and gainfully mobilise resources and maintain

investments for the health of its people.

5.2.4 Sharing the Zimbabwe experience, Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd.) Nyambuya, informed the

Summit that Zimbabwe Parliamentarians have been continuously and vigorously

performing oversight function on the Executive to ensure health sector is provided with

the necessary resources and that they are used for the intended purposes. He told the

Summit how Zirnbabwe Parliamentarians rigorously engaged the Executive and

lobbied for the Health Levy as a resource mobilisation strategy for the health sector in

the country. He stated the benefits this levy has brought to the health sector through the

purchase of medicines and drugs, provision of free blood and blood products.

5.2.5 Winding up his speech, Hon. Sen. Gen. (Rtd.) Nyambuya encouraged the

Parliamentarians to start dialogues on other health related issues that are rarely talked

about because of religious, traditional or cultural reasons. These issues, include safe

abortion among others. He bemoaned the high Maternal Mortality Rates that are

currently experienced in some parts of Africa due to unsafe abortions, adding that this

gobbles huge sums of money from the fiscas as the survivors would still approach the

public health institution seeking for post-abortal care services.

5.2.6l{k. Scott Boule, Senior Specialist for Parliamentary Affairs at Global Fund stated that

African Parliamentarians are leaders within the society and within their communities.

They have both the mandate and public trust to act in the interests of every citizen and

every community. They control the government actions, enact laws and vote the

national budget. In this role, Parliamentarians are at the cornerstone of public advocacy



for mobilising and allocating adequate resources to secure progress in achieving SDG

target 3.

5.2.7 }Jon. Aur6lien Simplice Zingas, Chairperson of the PAP Committee on Health, Labour

and Social Affairs challenged African Parliamentarians to play their oversight role to

ensure that finance budgets cater for urgent health needs of Africa. He also

stated that the PAP, as the legislative body of the African Union, is best placed to

advocate in collaboration with African governments, international donors and bilateral

partners to ensure that the current investments in health are maintained and increased.

He supported this assertion by stating that "Cognisant of this responsibility, the PAP

adopted in May 2018, a resolution onThe Role of Parliamentarians in Realising the

Right to Health and achieving Health Targets in Africa, to signal that investing in health

should not be considered as a sole responsibility of the international community.

African governments need to walk the talk by delivering on their promises to care for

our people."

5.2.8 Hon. Aur6lien Simplice Zingas, concluded by stating that in February 2019, in Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia, the 32nd Ordinary Assembly of the African Union Heads of state and

government adopted a decision (Assembly/AU/Decl.4 (XXXI)) entitled "The Addis

Ababa commitments towards shared responsibility and global solidarity for increased

health financing". He explained that the decision calls for member states to increase

domestic resources and mobilise health financing to strengthen health systems while

improving effi ciency through enhanced accountability.

6.0 COMMUNIQUE ON THE HIGH,LEVEL PAN.AFRICAII SUMMIT ON HIV

AND HEALTH FINANCING IN AFRICA

6.1 The Summit ended with an adoption of a communique calling upon on all stakeholders to

prioritise health in the African nations. The communique reads as follows:

We, participants: pan African parliamentarians, presidents and members of Regional

and National Assemblies, presidents and membersfrom the Senates, ministers of health

andfinance, technical andfinancial partners, private sector, civil society across Africa,

met under the auspices of Hk Excellency Denis Sassou Nguesso, President of the

Republic of Congo, on the Ilth and 12th July 2019 in Brazzaville to underscore the



need for increased domestic financing for Health and HIV, review the progress and

challenges faced in that regard, and to formulate collective ways forward to improve

health outcomes of our citizens:

L Considering the need for a sustainable financing for health in Africa, especially domestic

investment in the light of $rica Leadership Meeting-Investing in Health of

the l)th and I lth of February 2019, held in Addis Ababa and subsequent African Union

Assembly Declarations while addressing the diseases of highest burden such as HIV

and AIDS;

2. Considering the need of highJevel advocacy to support the forthcoming Global Fund

replenishment in October 2019;

3. Considering the need to achieve Universal Health Coverage goals and to accelerate

progress towards monitoring the improvements of the health outcomes in African Union

Member States in general, and particularly HIV/AIDS epidemic, Malaria and TB through

innovative partnerships.

During the High-Level Pan-African Summit, which was hosted by H.E. Denis Sassou Nguesso,

President of the Republic of Congo, we adopted the present Communique:

We resolve to:

I. Ensure the progressive and effective implementation of the African Union Declarations

adoptedfollowing the "African Leadership Meeting: Investing in Health" at the 32nd

Ordinary Session of the Assembly of Heads of State and Government of the African Union (AU)

(more specifically Assembly/AU/Decl.l (XXWD and Conference / AU / Decl.4 (XXilI)

Declaration of the Africa Leadership Meeting- Investing in Heqlth "Addis AbabaCommitments

towards shared responsibility and global solidarityfor inueased healthfinancing") (1)th-l Ith

February 2019, Addis Ababa)



2. Follow up on commitments made at the High-Level Pan-African Summit on HIV and

Health Financing on the I lth and 12th July 2019, in Brazzaville;

3. Buitd and enhance the capacity of parliamentarians and their networks to effectively

monitor internationalfunding commitments; We urge African Union Member States to:

4. Implement, progressively and effectively, the Resolution on the role of parliamentarians

on realising the right to health and achieving health targets in Africa adopted by the

Panafrican Parliament (PAP.4/PLN/RES/01/MAY.18) and the decisions of AU Assembly 2019

that endorsed the outcomes of the Africa Leadership Meeting: Investing in Health (specifically,

Assembly/AU/Decl.4 (XXWI) (February 20 I 9) ;

5. Strengthen political commitment and accountability to frontload investments to

strengthen national health systems, end the AIDS epidemic, TB and Malaria and provide long-

term domestic resources needed to achieve the HIV targets and health goals, grounded in

principles of inclusivity, transparency and accountability, with the full participation of the

communities, civil socieU ;

6. Advocate -fo, the increase in

economic growth and government

indicators of the

domestic investments in health at rates in line with

budget, tracking progre,s,s with consideration of the

Africa Scorecard on Domestic Financingfor Health developed by the African Union;

7. Support the expansion of the fiscal space by strengthening national public financial

management (PFM) capacity in order to improve tax collection and/or increase the proportion

of tax revenue collected as a percentage of GDP, through equitable and fficient general

taxation and improved revenue collection. Ministries of finance and tax revenue authorities

should be strengthened to achieve this;

8. Advocate for innovative funding mechanisms and solutions for transitioning HIV-

specific funding sources to mainstream health financing mechanisms, as many countries are

moving towards Universal Health Coverage ;



9. Urge governments to systematically analyse the future costs of HIV treatment in order

to planfor the long term, while reflecting on innovative domesticfunding opportunities, as well

as health insurance coverage for HIV and social security;

10. Ensure effective and multi-sectorial coordination among relevant ministries to ensure

strategic resource planning and effective disbursements for health program implementation;

I I. Recognise that bringing the elimination of the diseases of higher burden in our

countries is a prerequisite for the long-term sustainability of health programmes and that

ending AIDS, TB and Malaria as public health threats by 2030 is a Social Development Goal

(SDG) for country health investments and an aspiration of the Agenda 2063;

12. Reinforce accountability mechanisms for Country Results: Use the mandate of voting

health budgets and holding governments accountable to progressively and effectively increase

domestic resources for health, a multi-sectorial AIDS response and community-led

programmes; promote principles of good governance and accountability to ensure

transparency and management of funds

13. Launch a debate on the advantages and risl<s related to the investments in a local

production of essential medicines leveraging the Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA),

taking into account the local technological and regulatory capacities, and opportunities for
cost reductions and projections of thefuture needsfor treatment.

14. Foster greater cooperation between the public and private sectors to create synergies

for accelerating progress towards the 2020 Fast-Track Targets and Universal Health

Coverage with a view to deliver sustainable, effective, fficient and equitable healthfor all;

15. Remove legal barriers, policies and practices that hinder access to comprehensive HIV

and health services and promote policies that are gender-responsive that arefreefrom stigma

and dis crimination for vulnerable and marginalized populations ;



16. Renew the call for global solidarity to support countries in achieving the goals of the

2016 Political Declaration on AIDS, Universal Health Coverage and Social Development

Goals and the African Union Catalytic Framework to end AIDS, TB; and Eliminate Malaria

in Africa by 2030;

17. Urge the governments and Members of Parliaments in our respective countries to

support the forthcoming Sixth Replenishment of the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis

and Malaria [October 2019J in order that it meets the replenishment target of at least SI4

billion.

As this replenishment is critical for the success of the HIV response and the objectives for UHC

and the SDGs, African countries that can contribute are encouraged to pledge towards this

ambitious target.

Adopted in Brazzaville on the 12th July 2019.




